
Building Partnerships and Capacity for Federal Subsistence 

Fisheries Management and Research in the North  

Partners for Fisheries Monitoring Program (PFMP) 

Introduction 

The Partners for Fisheries Monitoring Program was established in 2002 to increase the opportunity for 

Alaska Native and rural organizations to participate in Federal subsistence management. The program 

provides funding for fishery biologist, social scientist, or educator positions within the organization, with 

the intent of building and sustaining the organization’s fisheries management expertise. In addition, the 

program supports a variety of opportunities for local, rural students to connect with subsistence 

management through science camps and paid internships.   

The program has provided funding to mentor more than 100 college and 450 high school students, some 

of whom have gone on to become professionals in the field of natural resource conservation. To date with 

13.3 million dollars spent, the program has supported nine Alaska Native organizations in building 

capacity. Organizations are funded for up to four years through a competitive grant process.  

How to Get Involved 

The next funding opportunity will open in 2023; it is never too early to reach out and to begin planning 

the components of a proposed PFMP program. The Office of Subsistence Management (OSM) is happy 

to answer questions and provide advice regarding its various funding programs. 

OSM also partners with the Alaska Native Science and Engineering Program (ANSEP) to provide 

internship opportunities that expose students to careers in natural resource management. If your existing 

Alaska based fisheries program could benefit from a student internship, or if your program has exciting 

fisheries-related opportunities to challenge and educate Alaska’s rural youth, please be sure to let 

us know! 

For more information, please visit our site at https://www.doi.gov/subsistence/partners. You can also 

contact the program’s coordinator, Karen Hyer at karen_hyer@fws.gov or 907-786-3689.  

Partner Contacts 

• BBNA: Cody Larson, clarson@bbna.com

• YTT: Jennifer Hanlon, jhanlon@ytttribe.org

• NVE: Matt Piche, matt.piche@eyak-nsn.gov

• NVN: Dan Gillikin, dangillikin@gmail.com

• ONC: Janessa Esquible, jesquible@nativecouncil.org

mailto:jhanlon@ytttribe.org


• TCC:  Brian McKenna, brian.mckenna@tananachiefs.org

• QTU: Chandra Poe, chandra@qawalagin.com

2021 Partners Program Participant Summaries 

Bristol Bay Native Association (BBNA) 

The Bristol Bay Native Association (BBNA) researches and highlights the role of fish used in satisfying a 

way of life, through collaborative investigations with our member tribes, universities, and state and 

federal managers. These partnerships inform our citizens of any changes to the public’s relationships with 

fish and emphasize the value in the co-production of traditional knowledge and contemporary sciences 

research. 

The BBNA Partners program funding is used in supporting the conversation between our residents, 

communities, and the managers tasked with decision-making on essential food resources.  The program 

reinforces public input to the region’s Fish and Game Advisory Committees, NPS Subsistence Resource 

Commissions, and the Federal Regional Advisory Council, while relaying information gathered from the 

social science investigations.  Recent focus has been on subsistence fishery funding from section 12005 of 

the Cares Act, and the Chignik Fisheries disaster relief efforts. 

Over the past year, the program informed and collaborated on multiple investigations and recent 

publications, some of which are available online and focus on; The Naknek River Subsistence Salmon 

Harvest, Subsistence Salmon Sharing Networks on the Alaska Peninsula, Voices of Alaska Native 

Women Fishers, Sharing Food and Community Resilience, and a Subsistence Harvest Assessment and 

Stock Composition of Dolly Varden and Nonsalmon Fish Stocks in the Togiak National Wildlife Refuge. 

BBNA’s program has coordinated dozens of internships with partners like Lake Clark National Park, 

Togiak National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game, and the University of Washington.  

The leaders involved in these summer experiences have guided many students into careers in natural 

resource management.  Some of those students have now become the mentors to the next cohort of future 

leaders.  While the 2020 summer internships were successfully held virtually, we are looking forward to 

getting the hands-on field experiences in 2021! 

Yakutat Tlingit Tribe (YTT) 

Yakutat Tlingit Tribe (YTT) is a federally recognized tribe with 820 enrolled Tribal Members located on 

the northern coast of the Gulf of Alaska. Developing conservation concerns about local salmon stocks 

have highlighted the need for building capacity for fisheries monitoring and management in the YTT 

Environmental Department. Through the Partners Program, YTT hired a full time Fisheries Biologist in 

2020 to participate in subsistence management and instill placed-based knowledge on the Situk River. 

YTT’s Fisheries Biologist partners with the Yakutat District River Ranger to serve as the primary 

contacts to the public on the Situk River (April-September). 

The team’s primary job is to contact Situk users to promote stewardship and cultural awareness. Being on 

the river during peak fishing seasons, they can communicate conservation messages to anglers streamside 

on topics like catch and release, don’t tread on redds, salmon ecology, angler etiquette, current 

regulations, alternative fishing sites, and habitat degradation. The biologist provides river users with 
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context about history and cultural importance of salmon with the Situk being the primary source for 

subsistence in Yakutat. In the past, brown bears associating anglers with fish has been a safety concern 

for both people and bears on the Situk. However, in coordination with the USFS Wildlife Biologist and 

Fish and Game, the River Rangers have aggressively worked to curb the behaviors amongst fisherman 

that lead to this problem. The consistent presence of the partners alone will prompt stewardship and good 

behavior amongst the varied Situk River users. 

The Partners Program has enhanced YTT’s capacity by broadening the scope of resources and tools 

available to the Tribe such as allowing access to valuable datalike river use, stream restoration trainings, 

and research methods like eDNA. This partnership forges a strong foundation that strengthens and 

supports the YTT Environmental Department’s capacity to identify and respond to conservation concerns 

that impact tribal interests. YTT looks forward to expanding the department and welcoming an intern 

under the Partners Program. 

Tanana Chiefs Conference (TCC) 

The Tanana Chiefs Conference (TCC) serves as a non-profit organization for the Interior region of 

Alaska. The TCC region covers an area of 235,000 square miles and overlaps three separate National 

Wildlife Refuges (NWR): Kanuti, Koyukuk-Innoko-Nowitna, and the Yukon Flats. Since its creation, the 

TCC has become the provider of several programs in the Interior of Alaska. Through contracts with the 

Bureau of Indian Affairs, TCC is responsible for the management and delivery of services such as 

housing, land management, tribal government assistance, education and employment services, and natural 

resources management. 

Within TCC’s organizational structure, the Wildlife and Parks (W&P) Program is responsible for serving 

the subsistence needs of its tribes and tribal members. The Partners Program allows the TCC W&P 

Program the ability to maintain a fulltime fisheries biologist on staff and has allowed TCC to develop the 

capacity to address the subsistence needs of TCC tribes and tribal members by conducting a variety of 

fisheries research programs and also by participating in federal and state fisheries management meetings. 

Through the Partners Program, TCC has successfully operated the Henshaw Creek Weir salmon 

monitoring project in the upper Koyukuk River. TCC strives to recruit and hire local technicians and 

youth to assist with the project each year. The Henshaw project also hosts an annual summer science and 

culture camp that is jointly operated by TCC and the Kanuti NWR. Elders and youth are brought together 

at the camp where the Elders teach students traditional skills (like setting nets, cutting and drying fish, 

and Athabascan language). TCC and Kanuti staff provide lessons in western science such as weir 

sampling, salmon biology and ecology and fisheries management.  

Outside of the Henshaw Creek Weir project, TCC has been able to lead other fisheries investigations such 

as updating the Yukon River Chinook and chum salmon genetic baselines, mapping salmon spawning 

habitat and updating the Anadromous Waters Catalog and exploring the capabilities of small unmanned 

aerial systems to assist with salmon research and management. Additionally, each year they host one or 

two Alaska Native Science and Engineering Program (ANSEP) summer bridge students and provide them 

with the opportunity to gain hands on knowledge and experience in fisheries management within the 

Yukon River drainage. 



Native Village of Eyak (NVE) 

The Native Village of Eyak’s Department of the Environment and Natural Resources (NVE-DENR) 

Fisheries Program focuses on population monitoring, filling data gaps, using traditional ecological 

knowledge to improve data collection, and working with partners to ensure a future with healthy robust 

fish populations while supporting sustainable fisheries. PFMP funds are used to support a permanent fish 

biologist responsible for leading the fisheries program and seasonal fisheries interns who gain valuable 

hands-on experience.  

The current PFMP is also supporting the development of a youth science and subsistence camp and 

outreach with other organizations and researchers throughout the region. Current research led by NVE’s 

Partners Program biologist includes Chinook salmon inriver abundance, Copper River (2003-2021); 

Chinook salmon distribution and stock specific run timing, Copper River (2019-2021); Klutina River 

salmon enumeration sonar pilot study (2021-2024).  

Furthermore, NVE is continually sharing its resources and expertise to accomplish more work through 

partnerships with other researchers. Current partners on side-studies include Alaska Department of Fish 

and Game Division of Sport Fish and Commercial Fisheries, Prince William Sound Science Center, and 

Ahtna Intertribal Resource Commission. 

Native Village of Napaimute (NVN)

The Native Village of Napaimute (NVN) is a federally recognized tribe and has about 100 members; the 

village is only seasonally occupied currently. The Napaimute Partners in Fisheries Monitoring Program 

main goals are to; improve effectiveness of local outreach related to fisheries management, provide 

opportunities in natural resource education and experience for local youth, build local capacity through 

strategic program and workforce development, and develop a sustainable natural resource program.  

Outreach related to fisheries management is achieved by participating in management discussions with 

various advisory groups i.e., Kuskokwim River Inter Tribal Fish Commission, Kuskokwim Salmon 

Management Working Group, and agencies (ADF&G, USFWS). We routinely post in-season 

management actions on social media and around the Villages to keep fishers informed on the latest 

regulations. 

Our youth outreach involves two projects; the Math Science Expedition (MSE) and the George River 

Internship (GRI). The MSE is tailored more to be leadership development experience with some exposure 

to fisheries ecology and data collection. The MSE typically accommodates 25-30 students on a two week-

long rafting trip down the Salmon and Aniak Rivers. 

The GRI is an advanced paid Internship opportunity on the George River where Interns learn about river 

ecology, hydrology, sampling techniques for fish and benthic macro- invertebrates, leadership skills and 

career opportunities in the area of natural resource management.  

The PFMP has allowed us to build the capacity to peruse funding for and help support fisheries 

monitoring programs (Aniak Test Fishery & Salmon River Weir) funded through the USFWS Fisheries 

Resource Monitoring Program, along with several environmental monitoring and fisheries assistance 

projects. Projects are mostly staffed by local residents and Alaska Native Science and Engineering 

Students (ANSEP). 



Orutsararmiut Native Council (ONC) 

Orutsararmiut Native Council (ONC) is the Federally recognized Tribal Government for the Native 

Village of Bethel, Alaska and has greatly expanded its Partners Program since 2008. ONC Partners 

Program strives to support ongoing fisheries in season and postseason monitoring programs; serve as a 

mentor for rural, Alaska Native student interns in coordination with other state, federal, and tribal entities; 

communicate results of the fisheries monitoring program projects to various audiences to enhance federal 

subsistence management awareness in rural communities; continue youth internship programs; and pursue 

external funds and partnerships to expand the current Partners Program. In the past, with the support 

of the Partners Program, ONC was able to conduct annual Science & Culture Camps, as well as science, 

technology, engineering, and math (STEM) middle school career exploration programs in Bethel with 

the help of Alaska Native Science & Engineering Program (ANSEP) and several other partner agencies.  

Our Partners Program also became involved with the Aniak & Salmon River Math & Science Expedition 

by fisheries educational outreach with youth from the middle Kuskokwim. ONC’s involvement with 

youth camp programs throughout the years was able to reach many students ranging from 6th to 12th 

grade. Despite the difficulties and cancellations that came with the COVID-19 pandemic, ONC’s Partners 

Program work has continued in a safe manner with new procedures and creative methods to engage 

youth. We would like to sincerely thank the Office of Subsistence Management and other partnering 

entities, for without their support, our program would not have had the ability to support the youth of the 

Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. The support of our partners has allowed ONC to have great success in 

expanding its involvement on scientific and educational outreach projects and programs. 

Qawalangin Tribe of Unalaska (QTU) 

The Qawalangin Tribe of Unalaska is a federally recognized sovereign nation. The Unangan people have 

continuously occupied their homelands along the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands for thousands of years, 

relying on a close relationship with the sea and lands. 

As a new participant in the Partners program, the Tribe is looking forward to continuing work to ensure 

healthy subsistence species and food sovereignty for generations to come.  

A key project in our first year as a Partners program participant was collaborating with ADFG to operate 

a weir at McLees Lake, monitoring this sockeye run that is an important subsistence resource for the 

community.  In our first year, we restored structures at the site that had fallen into disrepair during a 2-

year gap in funding for the weir. Our staff gained experience in weir setup and operations and scale 

sampling.   We are looking forward to building our staff capacity and increasing our presence at the weir 

in coming seasons and working to ensure continuity of this important salmon monitoring site.  

In addition to continuing work at the McLees weir in partnership with ADFG, in the coming years we 

are looking forward to establishing a strong outreach and education program to build awareness and 

support of subsistence resource management, so important to our coastal community.  
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